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More than 300 stucknts and faculty members park cars near
the college each day.
I
That figure was derived from A survey of more than 1000 Mu :dents taken on the campus two weeks ago. Jerry Ball, representative at -large to the Student Council who was in charge of the survey, re4x,alerl the results yesl irlay
"Out of 1091 students who answeird the question: "How dc
IPolicV
gel to school?" 493 signified ’L.,’
they dime their ears. OM said they
walked, and 118 stated that they
rode the bus.- Ball said The 493
who drise compose abotit fn. elevenths of the total !mother
questioned
Changes were made yesterday
The %limey Nies taken to assist
in the college’s policies concerning
Arthur It. Philpott. eats traffic
JC transfer students as the result
arualsst in determining parking
of suggestions advanced by represeeds of tlw college.
sentatives of 15 junior colleges at
On. --sixth of the student, rj -a meeting here.
tinned said that th..y parked in
Tranwripfs of transfer Mu one ol the Alpha
nnettn
dents no’.’. ’is ill he sent asitomaing
lots
Means
to 1h.. junior colleges
Ban
ihat
re,,unc
s.. iii
’is huh the Illident% came,
should it, accurate v4ithin ten
according to Dr. James WV’s...,
per rent That hoist. %%,ktilri allow
esecutis. dean. Presiously Irannn, tt",ni,
iii.i.identan, or
scripts %ter.. sant only upon redohtberatel
made errors in anslisle
wering the sursts (i.e.:dims. The
Jt’ administrators feel that
sursey was t:tken dist-in
ear.1 reports of former students’ , a.m classes in an
progress will aid the junior col- t,-’. erliss-lieet 1011 in th.k-ges in improving their curnetda. body
Changes may he made in the
Out
of
150
questionnaire.
quiet, president: Dr. Eton E. Illildr.ilt, president. ,eollege’s policy concerning the al.
eiterked, stsident indicated that
if only 30 semester credits
San Mateo district .11C; and Dr, I.
101111g
1.6. Conlan.
0411 Ii sm 1’4,1 iii.
flies
, for each year of J(’ work, Dean
president. City College of San Francisco.
aserage ot 3.9?
&ails
photo hs Rider :DeVoss said.
This, if
Iss the en
Ile pointed out that Jt stutin- st sident body o
wean
dents often earn more than 30
that
the Ore, t
ss us i a os,eil
,...ehrtmszet eirn
uinott.isznya.k.a..r.t1;11..
about 14,000 times each
.
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CliaiLtes
Result from
JC Confab

I s ( 1 "SS, NG THE problems ot j
tollege
transfers at yesterday’s meeting here of reprementalives of fifteen junior colleges are Charles. E. Fran’teen, director, San Jose IC: Dr. John T. Wahl-

ou.smg Rules Approval Ed Sion -ups Close
Still Pendmg, Says West

0..
The
reSiiIIN
Shin%
illai
the students questioned toe
school from a distance of less
one mile. 225 front on.- ti,
miles: 107 from fise to ten t,
Final approval of the report of the sub-committee on proposed .
and 185 travel more than ten
standards for college approved housing still is pending.
each day
Details of the five housing standards suggested by the corn one. hundred students indica’,
mittee last week need to be considered, Dean Jose West, Housing
that the% felt one block War k,
committee chairman, stated following last night’s meeting.
tar as they should have to Wall,
The three of the five stanards
from their ears Two hlocks was
released for publication are;
gts.n as a reasonable distance by
200 students three blocks I. 2310
I. The house must conform
stiid..nts, and tour blocks
to 3.211
to the building codes of the
st titi,t1IS More M11411 210(1 said ’hill
state and city.
111
Were willing
to oalk noet.
2. Students must meet eerNext week will see further disthan tour blocks
tale conditions obeli musing to
cusoion of the controversial gin
Three
poems
by
the
contempor,
neo housing.
eral.education subject under th,
ary Spanish poet, Pablo Nueruda.
3. Students must observe the
auspices of the American Assoc’s,.
will be read on the Radio Guild’s ’
college policies as net forth in
lion of University Professors.
program over KEEN tonight at
Tickets for "The Sheep Well. .
The tow, -Where hi Gem,i al
the code of conduct.
6:30 o’clock.
Dean West pointed out that the
oponting Feb. 27. will go on sale ’Education Going?" was discus:ell
The verses will he read in both
mork of the Housing committee
.y’esterday at an AMP meeting at
Monday in the Speech office.
i
is gaining importance since hopes Spanish and English. Robert I.,
alentitt. le,tivities this o eckPrices are 50 cents for students It he college.
will;
Guy,
head
of
radio
curriculum,
for college dormitories are fading.
William 11 Poytress associate end will he dimmed sorra-what by
75 cents general admission, professor of -social seiene(,. and
Eleazariand
the
English,
and
read
"We hope that the new standthe hideous, spectre of king l’hie
ards for college approved hous- Fizheverria, a radio student. ’will ’according to Mrs. Virginia Vogel. Richard G. Tansey. assistant pro- C’ard, who will esuo his shark’s%
the
Spanish.
read
se ing will encourage more I
Speech department secretary. The fessor of art. participated in
et. - oser the coilege ioday
The
production is
hi -lingual
holder,. to rent accommodation
Feb. 27-28 and, terday’s discussion.
Tho, quarter 2353 students will
My
a
will run
similar to the Lorca radio show
to students." Dean Wert said,
leceive 3296 blue cards. accordinr
A possible housing shortage Fall produced by the guild in its Span- Ma"-h "to John Mts.,. :e,ser /1111 rer,114 t
Dr. James Clancy. professor
quarter 1953 may be averted by iish-English an-angement.
students ha.
ClaSS
The program will he rehroad-; of drama, is directing the east
the resulting increase in available ,
th, -dusting-tem- of receiving 39111
Four one -act plays ’is ill he
1 east at 12:30 p.m. next Sunday.
housing, he said.
in the trageily. Th.- cast includes
Hu. da,lonias
presented hs nienilwrs of the
Ruth Dougherty, Frank WoodI, mamas blue blood this
Tit.
drama ifireeting class I lllllll mom
man, John Connolly. T.sm Luce,
inan %sta. re_
gums. I
Anil Friday in the .actor’s studio.
Craig Thus’s, Richard Hiss, JerWU,
,.11,1, out rd tight
at .1 p.m.
ry Ilusen, Thorn.- Kinsey, liar s,:iI
IS
barked..
Play to be
old Garcia. John Ridriiittes, 110pi I oi
stsgeest ..1
11.
;
%Miro
"An Invident,"
bert Litke. Stuart Elliott, ha-’.’. is
Ni 11,1
n.,
I :1: its is
oni
M. Bar4,18111,
Campbell. Cherie Rrighion, [’ardi,t1.lit :chi
,01,
rie; "The Hill. of Erie," by Mier PedRrOlebneyer.
isen’
last
The where it left off in New York
WASHINGTON (UP)
it.
;11.1
111,11
in and kr
ills Hach; and "Roy and I
ley, William 1,overn, Joseph 1.4)Senate internal security sub-corn- fall when it was headed by S’ems.
%% ell as your in
hy
J.
MI.
Morton.
CaldDavid
61w. Gary Wallet,
mittee launched a nationwide in- Pat McCarran (D.-Nev.,,
Meant.
l’i cards. hy
I Wit.
No admission oil! he charge3
Dubbin, Berbera
ss.11.
He said its investigation would
vestigation of Communist pene.t,
us and s... both and lout
plays,
tor
the
Cunningham, Alley Cochran
not conflict with the work of
tration of U.S. schools yesterday
Ards. I. all nosate drop 4,11/1
Peggy Rein, and ilassIW firoat.
the Maim. committee. Th.. Senwith hearings on alleged Red inDr, Clancy. ahso translated Find
ate sub-comniittee %sill put the
fluences among New York teachdirected the French tragedy "Etiaccent on
"organized %Wiserers.
%ion," ohne Chairman Harold 1 rydtee" which closed a six -day ruin
Chairman William E. Jenner
Veld.. (R.-Ill.) said the Un- Saturday. An audience of app,4R-1nd.) thus stole a march on,
imately 1.400 saw Richard E.
American Affairs committee
the house Un-American Activities;
will concentrate on "indisiduals" and Delores Ilieb portray the us
committee which had hoped to
lllll on the pri-t.rential iitint
When students %Tat- Fr140
happy lovers.
suspected of subversion.
take the lead in the controversial
system.
dramatics
students will be faced with the San Jos,
Fourteen
High GOP leaders have sought
Inquiry.
,t
tit
In counting t 1,,
to avoid conflicting jurisdictions lions Boulder Creek high school "State version of the preferent nil
Jenner said "several" teachers
It
choice,, Sr.- counoei test
for fear the investigations would aI tended the olio. on Thureday . ballot,
"eastern schools and colf
n.:1
ir
rec.-is es
Opposite each name on the bal. eandalat.
get out of hand" and embarrass ist,111. Mrs Vre1 sa!1
lege." were summoned to aplot
will be three columns. Milli- vote. the lost est
the new Republican administrapear at the opening session (at
hired 1. ;./ and 3. The voter tom- dichite at, ebrrlirlillell, Mid
,ion.
10:30 a.m, EST). It oas learned
ply places an "X’ in column he- east for hint as atst Haw, ..
The McCarron sub-committcs
these are faculty members of
temaiiii:.
to
the
if.
side the name of his fit et choice terbetributed
charged that "many hundreds of
Iii
New Vork schools oho testified
candidates. mei irrliite to
I he voter Is to asoonw. in
teachers are Reds and the New
secretly before the committee
heurre
,.,!!ing
making his second choice, that
-Son of Tie. Shiek.
York Teachers Union is "an inyesterday.
fl fl, proceduic is continued inthe -andidate of his first choice
Valentino, will IN. plcstrument of the Communist par - It,
Iii one of tho candidetes har
the
heen eliminated In
The Hou,e committee announc- iy,"
sent..d In, tn. San .1Ise Play..rs
snajority of the soles
race. In making his third choice
ed more than two weeks ago that
During the hearings lest tall. this afternrem and it ,Inlig in the
Us- in Ito- pret
Reamin lor
his first Is..
h. awslInle that
it would open its investigation in- ,30 teachers refused to say whether Lit t li Theetee
been eliminated. ’crentual system is to eliminate th
ehtskes lias.
Thr first performance starts at
to Communist infiltration of edu- ,they were Communists on grounds
ehoice, posssibility of run-off elertions. an
It the seder has s,nh
of possible self-incrimination. . 4 o’clock; the second show stet ts
cation in mid-F’hruary
he need not mark rollmops 2 ito make certain that the eleete,
But Jettner emphasized that his Twelve were collegee, and univer- at 8 o’clock. Tickets may lie pur;choice is the majority ehow..
and 3,- according to the AS
chased for 30 cents at the door,
sub-conunittee was picking up; say faculty members.
,

additional credit iteeepfnbie.
k indergarten-p r i Ill ii r y anti
Yesterday’s meeting oas rec.-iv!
general elementary t ud en t
ied with so much enthusiasm that
oho intend to do student teach- 1
the college is considering future
ing Spring quarter must sign
!sessions to discuss the admission
up immediately in Room 161
.problems of JC transfers, Dean
with Mrs. Anne Fah:Ulu.
said.
No more applications wilt be
Seven junior college presidents
.
were among the delegates.
cording to Mrs. Fabrizio.
--

Guild To Read ’Sheep Well’ Opens (yE Discussion
Verse Tonight Feb. 27- Tickets To Continue
Go sale
Monday
on
King Blue( 11111
Reigns Tod a

(;ires Plavs

25.6

Senate Starts Search
For ’Reds’ in Schools

First Choice May be ’,seems d
On New ASB Election Minot

"I’fdav-s m,,,

JR
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’State

If you
Sac tame t t o. Feb. 6.
drive a car, truck or bus you had
better take a good long look at
proposed legislation (layering motor vehicles which the State Legislature will consider when it re 4.omines Fels. 24.
A113215 to Sherman and Fleury,
tor example. proposes that no car
be licensed after Dec. 31. 1956, if
it is "mechanically capable" of
going more than 55 miles an hour.
That would mean all of today’s
Ii igh-Powered car- aorild base to
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.:aliilidates Must Mt
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Ii by hi-Id Slut. 3 tot elect ph.’
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tdOW SERVING
COMPLETE BREAKFASTS
h DAYS A WEEK
(Sundays excluded/
SANDWICHES
All Kinds

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

Quick

Service

DAFT’S
SPARTAN INN
124 SOUTH FIRST
(Across from Campus)

strips" at Fresno. Loa Angeles and
Sacramento so hot-rodders could
test their cars under supervision
of the highway patrol.
AB740 Eians would make it illegal for a used car dealer to tuin
speedometer; AB99:
back the
Evans vrould ease the license plat
renewal jam by providing tha
commercial vehicles would rcei
ter in July and SB577 Collier ara
AB22 Masterson would make sot
post your registration certifica
on the viin(ishleid.
as DICK 203033

LITTLE SPARTAN..

On. of the outstanding American characteristics is the ability to
the humorous aspect of almost any situation. Giving blood is a
-.out business, but as Dick Rogers points out with his able pen in the
it ha-, its wh;rrsical moments.
Ii
Little Spartan, however, you
find more truth than pc al fictis
In giving blood, many of us will feel, by turns, manful,
.
and
bit heroic. Whether or not we will be swooned
1-,y shape’, dolls is a matter for conjecture. But it wouldn’t hurt
Actually, IS makes too much fuss over the whole thing. A small
in the arm, followed by coffee and donuts, and that’s about
Then you wait ihee months to give again.
Today and tomorrow the Student Union will, we hope, be
--,wided with students waiting to give blood. The hours are from .9
.o. to I p.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m. today and from 4 to 8 p.m. to,
If IS can mail(’ if, s’n should you.

be equipped with governors.
A series of bills would
easier for the highway patrol to
arrest speeding motorists by permitting use of unpainted "plain; clothr.s." prowl ears and electronic
!or radar d.-’ ices to measure speed
!of vehicles.
AH639 Fleury would provide for
compuLsory semi-annual inspection
of brakes and lights of all cars and
of breaks and lights of all cars.
AB3,109 Moyers appropriates
!$1,200,000 to trill three "drag

’

Candidates for Offices
.
011anifledt Tell of Campaign Aims

SHOW SLATE

Studio:

iliaNiaii411
1?ervitt
Th.

ARATOG

’36 lord. 40 rumor. New wiring
-eat covers, and engine parts. Cali
I aim Fossej, CY 7-9952.

T

If you are looking for books to suit you to a
then look no further. A very complete selection of used books
related to psychology is available to you until five daily and
from 7 to 9 Wednesday and Thursday.

STATE BOOK ctORI
Corner of Eighth and Santa Clara
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plus
"The World’s Most Beautiful Girls’

at Hester
CY 3-3616

Now: The best-selling novel
becomes a great motion
c’cture’ Filmed in Africa,
starring Canada Lee
Curtain at 700
11 9 00 P.M.
Special
Features
at $.30.

1 P

Er: 3he V.Natt_y or
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR SHAPING
T-HAIR TINTING
F.
= 117 E. San Antonio
CT 2.26118
i =

CY 5-91142

On The Alameda

San Jos, minor prillege was Sot
.4 into existenoe in 19214 by th.
Ity of San ,luse The junior collet:.
listruct houndaiies are cotermin
,irs with the boundaries of th.
’it);
=
=

S(
A

Mayfair:

3-tiot;.
1.1)ir .%I) 1,0! fl

Notice! P4.114)14oLt% major, ...

I
IU

FISK ICIAT
I Ed. note: This is the tirst in representative, made this unusual
I ’imbibed rooms, Slit and $15 a series of inttrviews the Spar- tcampaign promise yesterday. "Last
11
iiilitiate and two attend Kitchen. Male stu- tan Daily will run tor the can- ;year, when I ran for soph treas.
;etively.
didates in the forthcoming class ; urer," he explained, "the Student
dents.
No
drinking
or smoking.
I ither colleees entered in the
Ielection. Deadline for publishing ; (anirt fined me because I was four
3-alt
CY
.
molest are the 1 ’1111.erStly of (’zilithe interviews is 3:30 p.m. !hours late in ’taking my posters
10101.1,
For Kent. 3 bechaxim, furnished Thin sday.
Mills, West Con !down.
costa, ;11111
VI:incise City. apartment. Takes six. $125 per
The present sophomore treasurIt s. DAVE DOERR
month. 311 S. 21st street. Apt.
"My experience as Junior class ,er also is Spartan Shields presiFinal arrangements are ions- A. E. J. Thorndike. Dial Elgato
presidr nt has made me thoroughly dent and student chairman of this
1.1.’? .4 tor utie matt:aline III 4-5316,
familiar with the problems of the
aien house.
;
VI’ the ..111I 3:1111.1,3 utt1131,1,
Chew in Ira Ply modern rooms.
Junior class. I feel I can adeShower. baths, kitchen. Also nice
..... 11 Frp11311-41.
guatily represent the class on tr..
M.)11 lit..1.1/1.. 3%3111111111:1 publicus altartment. Ila S. Fourth street.
Student Council. I am also fat!
chairman, announced that the In - cy 5-7046
iar with the workings of stud.
r.
Sophomore Doll will
Rooms near college, for college government through my f‘lilv
I
art)V4114’d With tver.al anti, slipkitchen prisileges. 345 S. ienee as chairman of the ASH co; 1,1,..(1(0k
161 h st rcet
"V 1-1287.
stitution committee. If elected I
1 /33,. h1113811..1i bids for the Inter3 !erre-room furnished apart- will work to make the leadership
collegiate Sophomore Hop 1111 he
STANLEY KRAMER S
mt:nt. Utilities and heat. Includes ; training camp a reality as a
on campus during Sopilogarage. Adults only. No pets. 444 means of building school spirit to
Delightful Story of
’s.’ k
alarrh 2-7. Carol
an all-time high. I don’t feel that ;
S. seventh. CY 2-9863. $75.
’THE TED FACTS!
Sista
(.11.1 I
Cozatt,
i 1.101.1,a 1.e1’e,.re W111 1ISS1’311- I MIN men %%mild like to share the Strident Council should jump?
"THE
FOUR POSTER"
into
(atriaheadlong
new
activitj I
I arge apartment aith Orle Or two
.111,
Rini Harrison
students. CV 2-5497. 269 S. Third that conies rip but should onlj
sponsor those where it is shown
Lilli Palmer
t hero is a definite need. This I
I,..., is trailer ssith shosver tree
plus
believe will eliminate many overik,1,-triasi III return Mr some
"PICK-UP" No. 2
lapping functions."
tttli CY 1-720S.
"STRANGE FASCINATION"
h I lip.1/1.111
sHUNJI ITO
51.. need is girl to shalt. an
Shunji Ito, who has been al
C r tuipit pliocol host tecentl%
Ill sill Ii thns (drug, t’Y
. In his cla,s eounciLs
ve Maid, iiitncip.il (it %Venom
;tart atter 5 pin
;
in star, is runnr:
high school and tortoni’.
California:
Men.
Ni.’,’
nix urn kitiditii priviphOinOr. class president,
Chili NI! s. I hsrtit lo Marie, ,
leges.
living rootra show or, hot and
"TREASURE OF THE
lie has gained first-hand ext..
ni mullet thei.ipist at the 11’el. aid ii ate! T., block fro mcollege ’ ience in planning the doll
GOLDEN CONDOR"
’11; sanatorium
contr.!
tittli street
’which will be the main activity 01
Isere rem; nun; a ti
Cornell W.Icle, Constance Saas
1. girl 141 share knells new !the class next quarter, going to
r -h Miss Mais !tooth :mil NI
I, ’ block hunt campus. ; the Cniversay of California twice
stow I hilisoit, heart and
BAEE’, IN BAGDAD"
6201
for planntng conferences.
int head oi the college (11 I Plion,He was chairman of the frost,- El Rancho
iiartment. made to Weiroar tI
Drive-In:
5% %No 14 111
soph mixer last spring, and of
Chaos werktsid.
Jer
H.tfcn
r/rtri 11.111e.r... I I s. , fIC. Ex - ; Hillbilly Hop this quarter whrir
11as-bring 1...141
Vt’histlir,
"RUBY GENTRY"
atuate id the thpartment. is pet itnced typist Reasonable rates. I he was %ice -president of the class.
"I will endeavor to make the
;hint; at the Weimar sanator- Mrs Russell I). .1..111:111. 2293 Cherr% stone thaw Tel AX 6-1457.
"IT GROWS ON TREES"
!sophomore class the most activt
Car Heaters
T:spling of theses, term papers, ;on the campus," Ito sri.
PAtE SAKAMOTO
re Done in itij home. 20 cents
"I promise to take down my
log.’
Expelienced. 374
’campaign ’wasters early to please
SENSAI.ONAL! THRILLING!
the conscientious voter and the
student Court."
"Breaking the Sound Barrier"
.11ess ’temperas..
Paul Sakamoto, who is running
vitidsr pleas4 return to Loot and
0. Henry s Full House
’ for sophomore Sttir?.,nt
,it iiut
MAVERICK’
S Short Stoross by Top Stars
IIIK
ANNE BAXTER. CLIFTON WEEP
United Artists:
1941
Ford t’onsert IMP. I,.’!,
JEANNE CRAINE and OTHERS
Pa in
(int tender dented. No low gear
-THE STOOGE"
Will sd I for what VVI. have in it
RESTAURANT
s99 rio CY 4-3937.
FIN’
Dee- metin, Jerry Lewis
DD
FAIR PRIC:
PennyWhiStir

1

Student
Price

the below

65c
-

An Artist and His Work

PAGING . . .

leaohinftett cquare
Ed;ted by JOYCE PASSETTI

.1 1 HOU
H
the little boy would neer sit still," Zygmunt Wolf
hay% of the yotmg model who posed tor this statue. He hopes to cast
it in bronze some day.
photoby Pryor
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In the South, .
!Ian. Colleges
- Have Culture

Now I bk.,
.
gests having a flub o:
1,ij.i,10.4 the \\
1% ar in a blue book
. I usually’ accept the initation straiehtv,a.
Hy 111:0Htit.
I take my coffee strong and black. As for the
sic
. I’m
in.
not too particular. Whatever the izsiy sigh the dime %%ants, I take.
The colice how- was working out tine. 1 paid tor
own
I
Thi% college doesn’t look right
lor his . . . and we both listened to the music. But now i%ervto me. Th, ..11..11.il
is is rete..i.
ung is ruined. And all because of a certain group of young coeds who ’hi.boiildings arc
s.. mug
!requnt
e
the same coffee establishment across the street from thi ’ there
ain’t yowls: h
h.. ii
Women’s gym.
%%omen 1.. go around.
It seems these charming young ladies aren’t satisfied with the
A great hiiilding piogiam ic
ttttt sic that blares forth from the juke box. They persist in lending sweepin.z
our aim.’,’mater.
their musical talents to any and all reeords,
say, but let’s do it riGht.
Maybe I haven’t an ear foe. music, or maybe I’m just sensativc.,
e some tin,. pillars and
it somehow the clacking of coffee. spoons on cups, saucers and ashiiirrins tzt acing the’ architect,
doesn’t do much for "Mr. Taptoe.few hills to delight the is,
*
*
and there
Speaking of music . . . the college symphony and the A Capella
of great importance. to a ce
air will provide the music for the inauguration ceremony of Dr
are the halt -circle driveways and
\\ ahlonist on May 1.
xerandas No college should
I without them If they were good
And speaking of coffee . .
the Social Affairs committee has ’enough for Geirge Washington and
rine more function scheduled before the quarter ends ...
coffee
then th.:% shOula
Laxod
hour,
nirigh f or 1/S
.
timid rr (!rtiettrii, ri. ;;;at
Add little known facts about Washington Square D id yo u knoo
for wa.hlng
on ..a
,,ad showing
I
!that there are six women attending the college under the Korean ’ nil n. -w eonsiHibles. Aside from
veterans bill . . . and that there are 40 foreign students enrolled in
that they are good for opening
nights if you eer hace
a
Verandas ate a tiadison in
The sophomore eke.% at the University of California is going
tru, Southorners lit,
They ai.
all out for the Soph Doll contest and dance. it the ,’Sent tail. to , tile centIT of social lit,’ and iii.,click, the Berkeley sophinorites still find tIvemselaes in a $800 hole.
Me the jeerfect setting tor Nolo-spun philosophy I can just s.
The Rally committee is keeping its promise of having "bigger me now in a philosophy Class. a and better halftimes at basketball games.- Halftime at Friday night’s sitting around on the steps of the
SJS-COP encounter here will find the gymnastics team lierforming in xeranda. There in his rocking
a trampoline exhibition. The committee also is in the process of se- chair will be the se le-ha
curing the judo and boxing teams for similar exhibitions for tithe, old professor alternating put Is on
his tine Ilaana sewn and %%olds
games.
01 wisdom to us stud.,nts
That, my Yankee friend is

Sculptor Sees America dasse’h--As Country of Co urage

free from the influence of any financial backer.
"I have to be true to myself
. tree from the public wish."
he explains. -1 still not go away
Irons art. 1 will stork as I like.
, The public will accept it . . .
maybe now, maybe later. At this
moment, 1 wait."
Wolf is enthusiastic about this
country. He will be a citizen Kittle!
is ’
population
America’s
, day.
"young in spirit," and "dynamic,’
he says.
He marvels at the "intelligence of "16 -year-old boys who drive
’cars," and "little girls who fly
I airplanes." In comparing American
I young people with European youth
he says, "American young men
and women don’t have the time to
think about Philosophy. They don’t
have spiritualistic troubles ..."
The artist wrinkles his brow
and gesticulates in an effort to
quality
the
elusive
explain
American people have which he
calls "courage."
"Action! They do it You have
only to look at the highways.
bridges, skyscrapers! Nothing is
impossible!
In his basement studio at 373
Park avenue he is working on
several pieces of sculpture which
he will eventually show in an exhibition.
A group called, "The Walk
Alone," depicts, in his modern’,
impressionalistic style, the imbvidualist who has the courage I.,
Ht.\ Ss
I I
break away (torn the masses and
Jose Sarria plans to open a resgo the other way.
turant for college students "who
He has painted a set of plates
want to impress their girl friends
with scenes of "dramas of humanwithout going bankrupt."
ity throughout history." He is fin"This eit needs a place which
ishing a statue of St. Crenisius for
has a leisurely, homey atmosSanta
Clara
university,
and.
just
Pendleton Shirts
phere UM, a high-class air,
for fun, he did a life-like likeness
V. ithout being fabulously- et of
a,
"Little
Mexican
Tramp."
11.95 to 13.95
perish ," the junior Spanish
see photot.
major said,
Lambs Wool Sweaters
is enrolled in Mrs Fern
McFadden Health cottage is In.
1%.endt’s class in tearoom Tr
eated
at
430
5,
Eighth
street
and
10.95
ment. the only man am,
is a non-profit corporation admingirls, to gain experience. This
!stered by a board of directors who
Canadian Cord Slacks
runs the college Tearoom
hold this property in trust for the Tuesda and Thorsita>
10.95
Nssociatod Students.
When sa rria was Tearoom
host Thursday, he sers ed en19.95
Suede Jacket?
and
beans,
ried
ihaladas,
.dher Mexican dishes trom family recipes. "N ut hill): Cattle OW
Salon
if a can," he said.
WEAR
MEN’S
Sarnia. 29, manAn
288-90 Part Ave. CY 5-9215
88 SO. SEC:’. ed an officer’s mess in Berlin
Free Parking in Rear
I ter the last war. One of his It
ItfiCtIlt jobs was planning a I..
i0et for Gen. Zhukox. then Eed
my chief of staff.
.
More than 21X1 persons attended
!the formal affair. Gen. Zhukox enteivd with dignity. splendidly
dressed in a uniform.
1.6._
"XV. served him an 18-c0,,

By MILDRED KELLAM
America is a land of p-ople with
"the good heart," a land of -courage." "a lot of energy.- and a
"fast tempo of life,- as serm by
Zy gmunt Wolf.
He sees America with the
..mn%itive eyes of an artist, for
he is well-known as a sculptor
aud painter in Poland and Italy,
countries he left two ,ear.. ago
in th wake of Commtinnist infiltration.
He has spent nine years studying history at the University of
Krakow in Poland and four years
studying art in Rome. Now he is
working at improving his English
and translating his doctors thesis from Polish to English at the
college.
In -the field of art. Wolf can
point to some impressive achievements. His work has been exhibited in Rome, Venice. Paris. and,
recently, in San Francisco.
Four of his religious pieces of
sculpture were displayed in the
Vatican’s 1101% Year eshibition.
Most artists are lucky, if one of
their works is chosen tor display.
He has decided upon teaching
as his occupation, but will not give
up art. The reason for his choice
also has bearing on why he was
anti-Communist .in
active
an
Europe.
Communism, he says, takes
away from the "intellectual freedom the freedom to create, to
think, in an atmosphere free from
fear." Wolf also want: to create

an yOU inn:4011e the deep
ontentnient and sense at beauty
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your hours on campus walking
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Male Student TTo Reign Over 1 leeddinf
Nalentine Hop I gelle4
"Jack of lb -arts’ will teign
Saturday night over the annual
AVVS Valenttne dance, which will
be held at the Scottish Rite Temple, according to Dorothea Bettenceiwt, dance chairman.
The girl -ask -boy affair will be
dressy sport so that basketball
fans attending the game may
"come as they are" to the Valentine hop, Miss Bettencourt said.
Bids, $1.25 a couple, will be sold
all week at the Library arch. They
also may be purchased at the door
the night of the dance.
"Jack of Hearts." who will be
chosen from the group of young
men attending the function, will
Ire crowned during the intermiss1011.
Bob Russell and his band will
provide the musical background
for the annual campus dance smn
dents will dance from 9 until 1

Lovely Sally McHenry now
reigns over the dreams of the men
A cocktail party at the home of of Delta Sigma Phi.
her parents announced the wedThe bunette Sigma Kappa was
ding plans of Dorothy Gail BarSaturday night at the socrowned
Ray Vanden taut:vet to
and
friends and relatives recently. The cial fraternity’s Carnation Bail
couple are making September t at the California Country club in
wedding plans.
San Brume
President Gene Ashburn preMiss Bare.,ones passed the traditional box of chocolates to her sented Miss McHenry with the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters. royal circle of white carnations,
The future Mrs. Huevel is a while his fraternity brothers sersenior occupational therapy stu- anaded her with the official Dream
dent. She is the daughter of Mr. Gill song.
and Mrs. E. L. Bargones of On.
Miss McHenry thanked the
noa. Her fiance is the son of Mr.
for her silver sweet president
of
Huevel
and Mrs. C. A. Vanden
business
Lafayette. He is a senior
administration major at Menlo
college.

l’akim-folibeau
A miniatUre ship decorated with
[lowers revealed the engagement
Joyce Malone is chairman of of Barbara Yakim and Ensign
"Hearts Is:light." She is assisted Rnbert Gills -au to the bride-elect’s
by Juanamac Green and Paula Delta Zeta sorority sisters.
Shehienian. co-chairman of decoraMiss Yakim, a senior occupationtions, Mary Ellen [laity, in charge
the ter- I
of bids, Mary Alice Grimes, chair- al therapy major, passed
ditional box of candy. She is presman of the "Jack of Hearts" conident of the O.T. club on campus. I
test; Darlene Clayton and BarThe future Mrs. Gilbeau is the
bara Cressy, gifts; and Pat Can daughter of Mr. aria Mrs. John
I field, refreshments.
Yakim of Martinez.
Gilbeau is the son of Mr. and
Alpha Phi Omega, men’s service
fraternity, awards two 5100 schol- Mrs. A. A. Gilbeau of Stockton. I
arships to freshmen, either men or lie was graduated from the college I
women, from a Santa Clara coun- in 1951 with a degree in industrial
ty sehool. Recipients of other scho- arts.
larships are not eligible to receive
The couple are planning a July
this award.
wedding.
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heart locket, symbol of her reign,
with the traditional Dream Girl
kiss.
The DSP Dream Girl is a senior
education major from Gilroy.
Dancing was to the music of
Russ Holiday and his orchestra.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Harcleroad
and Dr. and Mrs. Edward Clements were patrons for the ball.
The Carnation Ball is an annual
event celebrated nationally.
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Campus cam’pus
By ED JACOUBONSKY

Recent discussion by the Student Council of the college concernng. the Rutger’s letter on racial discrimination by fraternities and
sororities makes this item interesting.
Boston university sororities and fraternities recently agreed on
a plan to remove all racial and religious membership barriers. The
agreement followed a conference of the university president and leaders of the Greek groups. An official at Boston university expressed
fear that alumni groups and national officers may stand in the way
of the plans to remove bias from the Greek system.
A Bunch of Dead Beats
The University of Oregon has picked a novel, if sonieshat
somber, theme for its annual senior hall. "Heart Attack" vsas the
theme chosen. I guess daisies sould he in order tor corsages,
Cops Mug Dates
Couples attending the "Coppei’s Capers" dance to he staged by
student police at Michigan State college will be mugged and have their
ingerprints taken. A space for fingerprints is provided on toy pistols
vhich serve as favors.
An ,Education for Grandma
From Michigan State college also comes news that a 72-year-old
grandmother of ten children recently enrolled for the Winter quarter.
She plans to follow in the footsteps of her five children, all of whom
obtained degrees from NISC.
This Sound Familiar
"Big name" bands seem to be quite the thing nowadays. The
at
university signed Ralph Flanagan to play
Stanford
Junior class
for the Junior Prom Mar. 6 at the Ray Meadoas clubhouse. Seems
to me that our Junior class had similar ideas last year about this
time. Even the place is the same.
More Big Names
Brigham Young university signed a contract with Les Brown for
the services of his band for its two-night Junior Prom. Bids for the
affair are $4 per couple per evening, "a low charge." according to the
Universe, BTU publication,
Is Everybody Happy?
Napa college students celebrated the end of finals week with the
"Flunkers Fling." Sounds like an encouraging name for a dance. Particularly appropriate for some, however.
Miss America Visits Fraternity
For the first time in history, according to an article in the Michipan State paper, Miss America was the official guest of a college social
fraternity, and on MSC’s very own campus, yet.
The lucky Greek group was Dena Tan Delta which feted Miss
America, alias Neva Jane Langley, at a dinner. She received a key
from the college and an honorary pin from the fraternity. She also
%%AS serenaded by members of the house.
During her four day stay in East Lansing, Miss Langley stayed
... not at the DTD house ... but in a suite in the Kellogg Center.
More Parking Problems
Parking violators at San Diego State college don’t have an easy
time. Students receiving tickets for parking violations are banned from
using campus parking facilities the following semester. On tap of
that, they must appear before the dean of men within 48 hours after
receiving the citation.
An article in the "Aztec," SDSC publication, said that faculty
members receiving tickets must appear before the college president.
lie is to handle the situation "at his discretion."
’

Alarv Worth’s
College Stint
Is ’Typical’
Kent State university:
With the publication of Gerald
Brace’s "The Spire," more than
one critic noted that colleges are
becoming popular as backgrounds
for novels, and replacing the war
as the setting for that sensitive
first novel young authors traditionally turn out.
It is safe to say that not a very
Is te, seement of the American
-
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It’s Easy To,
Quit Smoking
It Says Here

! Wednesday, Feb, 11, 1953

Fah esity of Minnesota:
Gaylord Badcheck looked like a
Badcheck scribbled a "goodbye"
Your fine,l choice
squirrel with a jawful of acorns. Ion his pad and mournfully waddtHis cheeks were puffed out to
our hisi in%estnient
out.
twice their normal size by a series led
of bumps jammed one against the
A -elc later he stopped In my
IZA117.
other.
room again. Under his arm be
"My God! Badcheck! What hap- carried a square white box. Now
4inly our cheek seas swollen.
pened to your face?" I cried.
He didn’t answer. Instead he
"I see you’re cutting down on;
pulled a pad and pencil from his gum drops," I said.
sportcoat and began writing. He
handed me what he wrote. In very 1 "No." he answered "Y u ’r e
masculine script it said. "I have wrong. What you said last week
quit smoking." With this he re- ;about pipes and cigars gave me a
laxed in the easy chair and wig- :wonderful idea. It has proven successful for one whole week now.
gled his mouth.
"Ton quit smoking," I said. iThe secret is in this box" lie
"But what’s that got to do with !plunked into the easy chair and
your mouth? Is it a disease ’took the cover off his secret In that people get when they quit side the box was a shiny cu
.
"This is a very high grade
smoking?"
dare," Badcheck said. "It cost onlj
Badcheek wrote furiously. His
$12 and I am getting to be a vers
note read, "My mouth is full of
’rood shot."
gum drops, I eat gumdrops so I
won’t smoke. One isn’t enough.
I stared at him in pitj. "Ant tweter3
This way there is no room for the thing, but don’t these," I pleadL
sad JUNO
eigaret. Also. I have not smoked ed.
FIRST
SOUTH
for two days and it has cost me
99
thought you would saN that
$6 for gum drops."
;,f I
!;! pullet
I sat down and stared at him.
Poor Badcheck, I lighted a eigarei
..e--ezezezeand blew a smoke ring.
Badcheck’s pencil flushed across
his pad. He handed me the note
"You rat! " it said. 1 put the cigaret out.
For several moments we were
1",-e perfect place to stop for both silent. The onls sound was
the scrape of the knife as Bad -coffee date- or after the shoe
check pared his pencil. "1 have
it! Of course! You’re just trying
SEVENTH and SANTA CLARA
to quit cigarets. You can switch
to a pipe or cigars. That’s the
It’s the Great( st"
sure-fire solution."
Badcheck shook his head, no. He
wrote his reasons. "Day’s suppiv

W.
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CREAMERY

oofanalil egzee

JO -ANN’S 8eaut9 calon
,aiizing in PeriTinting. HI.. StylIrq

22 SOUTH FIFTEENTH
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:of cigars cost $6. Only day’s pipe .from his shirt packet, tapped a
’smoking took two pounds of tobac- .cigaret out and put it in his
,co, morning and evening papers_ mouth. "But I thew only one pack
a day.
"I give up." I said in disgust .
"Go back to smoking cigaretse
iJust leave me alone, will you?"

one !ray ideas- may be formed for
many people, we must turn to
"Mary Worth." Ken Allen’s kindly
old comic strip.
The picture of sorority life
given in the strip is amazing.
Among the girls is Liblis Stone.
a virulent snob, I like old Libby.
In all that 1111111%11111% kindliness,
she is a refreshing stinker. Rut,
’ alas, I realize that in a few
short months Mary will reduce
her to another quivering convert
" to kindly conformity.
In one thrilling episode I was
!so moved I could hardly eat the
’rest of the day Libby called Pappy a foreigner, thus giving PaPPY
a chance to display Mr. Allen’s gift
,for heady purple writing by telling Libby that the Stone age anrestors for Peppy Procheck were
writing symphonies when Libby’s
\N ere still beating goat -skin drums.
I waited for the paper every
day to see if Mr. Allen could
do this ’dramatic scene, Well,
he did. Libby got so angry she
tried to take it out on her boy
friend.
Just now, the girls are waiting
for an English teacher with the
unlikely name of Pr. Gwendolyn
Thackery to come live at ye olde
Pie-Oh mansion. Will she really be
an old witch as the girls think?
;Or, as I suspect, will she be a ravishing wench who’ll give poor
Libby competition for her man?
before old Mary drags Libby down
to her kindly doom?
’
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%Va., ne Miller. photographer for
Ebony magazine of Chicago. will
h.. on campus today to take Picnires of San Jost. State’s Olympic
boxing champion and 20 year-old
varsity boxing coach, Chuck Adkins.
Miller’s pictures will las used In
the magazine in a feature story
on the young boxer. The publication will hit the newsstands this
spring.
Adkins alreait has received a
lengthy questionnaire to fill out,
and additional information is being
furnished
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
By LLOYD BROWN
There seems to be .a misunderstanding on the financial situation
et football at SJS.
It all started last week when
the Spartan Daily published articles. information for which was
supplied by the office of William
Felse graduate manager, stating
that the season had shown a size.
ahle profit. Many people failed to
understand that the money is not
going to be a surplus at the end
01 the season. On the contrary,
perhaps all of the money will have
been spent by the conclusion of
the fiscal year, which is July 31,
1953. Expenditures were omitted
when the totals were computed.
Because of insufficient infor;nation on the subject, many
people are confused, Danny Hill,
athletic publicity director at the
explained why the figures are confusing, in this way:

them from its retail prices. You
’ have to take into consideration all
the other expenses."
Why all the concern over figures?
The athletic department
and persons interested in the welfare of Spartan athletics are getting ready to put on a drive to
collect money for teams, primarily
football (as football goes, so go
the .other sports). Contributions
collected through the Spar-Ten
club and a new organization headied by SJS alumni Bill Spencer will
bog down if people are under the
impression that the Raiders do not
need money.
,
I
Adkins to Turn Pro
Charlie "Chuck" Adkins, SJS
boxing coach, will answer the call
of the professional boxing world
come June.
The mitt sensation, who won
the Olympic and \CAA titles
"It is the same situation which
last year, said recently that he
oould exist if a store figured its
will sign a professional contract
holesale costs and subtracted
this summer to help wets.- financial problems. As of now, he intends to finish school at SJS.
The history of Adkins’ boxing
performances is enough to fill a
book even at this stage in his carBy
eer. Probably some day they will
PAT MEINTAS1S
fill a book, because he is likely 1,,
’become the leading boxer in tli,
Politics will take over Thursdas nation in his weight
division I.
and Friday as WAA members poll
fore
he
hangs
up
the
gloves.
candidates
15
for
the
votes
their

211.AA

running for eight opening posi- I
lions on next term’s executive
council, Polls will be open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Here’s the list of
candidates: President, Sandy Waller and Marilyn Jensen; vice-president, Bobbie Hoepner and Delores
IT.rtolosso; corresponding secretary, Nancy Killen, Naida Waldo.
Carol Crease: recording secretary.
Marilyn Keehley, Ann Younger.
Alicia Ench;
treasurer, Beverly
Ridenour and Tillie Brunello; publicity. Pat .Nickley: recorder. Andrea Palmquist, Donna Bridges.,
Only persons who participated in
WAA activities during fall and
winter quagters are ’eligible to I

Baseball Mentor Faces Dilemma
In Problem of Reducing Squad
Coach Walt Williams is experiencing mixed emotions these days
as he watches his baseball team
work out.
He is happy with the performance of the 21 players on the club
and is unhappy with the realization that he probably will not be
able to use all of them. Williams
had planned to cut his squad to
the usual 15 players, but, because
of the large number of good nun,
he is not sun. just what he will do.
The present schedule includes
the toughest opposition any 545
diamond team has had to lace
since the port
was initiated
here. On the schedule- are California, Stanford, Santa Clara.
UCLA, and the University ut
Southern California. The latter
team is Assays a top-notch organization and was the outstanding club on the Pacific
coast last year. No ?Qs team
has played either of the Southern California sown!. beton..
But Williams believes he has tin

material to compete in the same
"league" with these
powerful
teams. Most of last year’s strong
squad will perform on the dia1
mond for the Spartans against
this year. Returnees are Bob
’Poole, catcher: John Oldham and
’Doug I3oehner. pitchers; Ed Hall’ berg, first base; Ron Palma, second base; Cookie Camara. shortstop; Jack Richards, third bas,
and Ralph Cleland and Jo. 1..
hart, outfielders.
Outstanding neweoniers in

elude Ron Kauffman and Dick.
Penrose. pite.hers; Don Visconti.
first base: and Jim Coalter and
then (luellette. eintfieldem.
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Basketball results: SJS gals
split a two-game series with Holy
Names college at .the recent has- !
kethall sportsday on the Spartan
courts. Chi Omega edged the first
team, 28-24, while Chuckle Manor I
lest. 37-17.

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

Tourney news:
The Greenhorns, who nipped the
3.1eps:, 40-36, will open tonight’s ,
session against the Crazy Cats in
the quarter-finals of the basketball tourney. Gamma Phi Beta and
Chi Omega will oppose each other
in League B competition. Pract ie.’
games are K -Pets vs. Alpha Chi
Omega, Delta Gamma vs. Belle
Manor, Recreation M ajo r s vs.
Freshmen Majors, Red Hots vs.
Meps.

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, smoother!
,e-"
es’

SAM
M

PYES

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And.
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
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L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette. .
for better taste -for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...
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Where’s your jingle?
Its caste! than you think to
make S25 by writing a Lucky
Strike angle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need tingles
and se pay S25 ho es ery one
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like te Happy Go-Lucky. P 0.
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Colored photographs illustrating 14th Centkry Italian art are on
display opposite Room 37 of the home economics building.
Miss Martha Thomas, associate professor of home economics,
.
’ posted the pictures. "They illustrate clothing of the period to my
class on the history of costume," she explained.
a’
The photos show the interior of
the Medici -Riccardi chapel in FloM
rence. built 600 years ago by Cosimo DeMedici, a patron of the arts.
Frescoes, pictures painted on fresh
plaster, decorate the walls. Done
Lippi, they show
Ft a
Plans for a junior museum at , the three Wise Men on their jour Alum Rock park are nearing corn- ney to Bethlehem.
pletion, and the museum is exAlthough they depict a Biblipected to be open by May 1, ae- cal scene, the frescoes Illustrate
cording to Dr. Carl D. Duncan.
Italian scenery, and the figures
science department head.
are richly garbed In clothing of
the period.
’Some experience in teaching and
photographer
magazine
Life
valuable training in handling chil- Fernand Bourges took the pictures
dren will be available to nature in time for his magazine’s first
study students when the museum peacetime Christmas issue in 19.15.
is completed in San Jose.
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In. Edwin Swanson, professor of
blisiness at the college. current I)
is in Chicago, ’ii her.’ he will attend meetings of the 17nited !Susines:: Education association and the
American Association of Colleges
fur teacher education.
The cons ention will fo. tit session
from Feb 12 to 15. Dr. Swanson
is a former president of the UREA.

At a recent meeting of principals and school officials of
the San Jose area. John K.
Forbes, director of the junior
1111111PIIM
in Sacramento. explained the benefits of the museum and how schools and organirations may work together
In forming and operating the
museum.
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time will tell about a cigarette!
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Civil Service Job

Final filing date for civil service positions as full time recreation directors for men and women
is Friday, Feb. 28, it was announced recently.
College graduates with courses
in sociology, physical education,
recreation and two years of part
time experience in those fields are
Forbes disclosed that the Horn- eligible to apply. Physical educaaday foundation would donate tion and recreation majors also are
$1000 to the museum and another elieible.
$1000 in exhibits and equipment
, The Hornaday foundation
founded in honor of the late wildlife author and zoologist, John T
flornaday, has done much in tle.
establishment of junior museum,
in the United States.

Ali installation dinner for nest
,eeted officers of the Stud,
Y will be held tonight from
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the First
Methodist church, it was announeed yesterday.
Officers who were elected last
week were Don Kortes, president: Marilyn Kristensen, vice !
president; Nora Naur, secretary.
and Phyllis Young. treasurer.
Tickets are on sale for 75 cents
in the Student Y and must be
purchased before noon today.
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